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,. h was extended to Include the 
entire year. A special colonist rate 
of *33 from Chicago to north Paclflc.- 
Caltfornta and Mexico points from 
March 10 to April 10 was decided upon.

---------------•—-----------
Train» Still snowbound 

WINNIPEG, Feb. i—Few trains 
moved today on any ot z the three 

Z great railway- systems JUf. western 
Canada, hundreds of passenger and

it PETERSBURG, Feb. 4__ Dr. Pant- freight trains being burled In the
■■who twice pleaded guilty to the'fenow drifts or at the mercy of dead

locomotives. Many towns and vil
lages of" the Interior are out of fuel 
because of non-arrival of trains. No 
trains have arrive here from Montreal 
for two days. ' Hundreds of men are 
engaged in digging out trains, but the 
wind Is so strong and the cold so 
severe that little progress has been 
made. , • J;
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. Frauds In Registration Ati 
leged By Opposition . FRUIT PROSECUTION

George Hicks, a fruit-grower . of 
. .... _ . ,. . Swan’ Lake district, "Was convicted in

SEATTLE, Feb. 4.—The hottest the police court yesterday morning 
municipal campaign In the history of- on a charge laid by Dominion Fruit 
Seattle is increasing in intensity as it Inspector D. M. Robèrtson, of Van- 
draws to Its closer Mayor GUI held a couver of “selling fruit in packages In . 
big noon meeting in the Grand opera which the faced or: shown surface 
house, which was packed to the roof, gave a false -representation of the 
and he also mounted a wagon en contents of such packages," pr in otk- 
Cherry street, and1 addressed an over- er Words, he put tjhe big apples at 
flow meeting of about a thousand Heat-' the top of tfie hpxes and the tiny ones 
ers. Within the theatre he was intro-J underneath. He was tided ten dollars . 

'duced by Gen. J. B. Metcalfe; sind-dl- and ‘costs, It seems’ that Hicks , 
vlded his time - with Mrs, Leon W. sold some boxes of apples to J. 
Browne, a woman lawyer. Renouf, the. grocer, anif the fruit in-rrfe-ssr mi® s ss
campaign in the Dreamland rink te- J. E. Ilenouf,. who gave evidence, said 
night. The hall was crowded to Its the apples wpre.albout ,as good as 76 
standing capacity, somewhere'between Per pent, of the apples sold, where- 
fouf ’and six thousand, and -Several uP°n ,the magistrate asked If it was 
hundred persons were turned à way. “sual to sei; such applesf

The day was begun with the jmbll- Two other charges were laid in the 
cation of a statement by Prosecuting- Saanich police court agamst the same 

Attorney John F. Murphy to the effect !**« grower on> f fading to put thes las'4ay preparing 235 warrants for per- tgnate the grade of the fruit. JHe 
sons whose,names appeared to be fid m Mr w. H. Langley,
fraudulently registered in the down- , d for the government,
town Precincts. . His Investigations had Btated that the government had do 

shown that some lodging houses had w to pereecute'anyone and as the 
been given as the address of more than. Wd been already fined 1» one
twice as many.-voters as there were ,^B aflked that sentence be sus-
sleePlng accommodations for. pended. This the magistrate did.

Campaigns here usually come to their 
climax fhe .Saturday before1 a Tuesday 
election, but this; year'lt will be fought 
to the "bitter end; Monday will be de
voted to mass-meetings and general 
campaigning. - - * -
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•Tiurder cf Count Vassilli Bouturlin, and 
V/, ; -jo,- in his appearance on the wit- 
„ess Stand made an elaborate confession 
(if his guilt, later retracting parts oï it 
and modifying other parts, astonished 
the urowd in the courtroom today with 

6Weeping denial of his confession and 
■tgtemont that he had been induced to 

admission of guilt on the
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\that his mistress, Mme. Mur-

BORROWED MUCH MONEY
------------- -

William J. Cummings, Of Carnegie 
Trust Fame, Said To Have Loans 

From Canadian Banks

o St. that
natody. . P-vHBf

l’nntcherko who has been wavering 
fro;;, his confession for two or three 

^gfrdlewed the testimony closely, 
yesterday after the medical experts had 
testified that Bouturlin’s death was due 
to poison and that the poison might 
have been diphtherial toxin, Pantchenko 
refused to answer whether he had In
ter ted diphtherial toxin Into Count Bou-
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\OTTAWA, Feb. 4.—A' special from 
New York today days: “That William J. 
Cummings, chief, stockholder in the, 
Carnegie Trust Company, which closed 
its doofs a month àgo, and his friends. 
In addition to *2,400,000 obtained on 
notes from the trust company, borrow- 
at least twice as much from New York 
and Canadian banks, is declared to be a 
fact. The Canadian loans are being ln-<

:ti

■j

\tu:-!ln. ” - --m*jSSSs
Today he denied that he had done so, 

and lie retracted absoliftely his Original 
story. Several witnesses wee put on 
the stand today, including the servants 
of the Muravieft and Bouturlin house- vestigated by Deputy Superintendent 
holds. They testified that the poisoning Torley jf the Canadian banking-depart- 
of Count Bouturlin had become back- menti who has been in this country 
stairs gossip even before the count died, for several weeks. H5 Is qfld to have 
it was common talk that Pantchenko made startling discoveries." S ' 
was always in need of money. Accord
ing to the testimony, Mme. Muravieif’s 
servant boasted to the ffont door porter:

My mistress is soon to become rich.”
A servant of the Bouturlins once 

came to summon Dr. Pantchenko and 
said to the porter: “He -poisoned our 
master; now he does not come- to see- ' -
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•X4-*.Lodge At Port. Huron, Mjch, Offends 
Qratid Lodge Of Canada—Inter

course la Forbid dad '.{.%? ■

HAMILTON, Ont, Fed). 4.—The fra
ternal relations that have existed for 
the past fitly-six years between the 
Masonic grand lodge of Michigan and 
the grand lodge of. Canada, are At an 
end for the time being. ; The new
grand mgater of .Gaaada; Brother.xDa / , . . : , :
E. MacWatt, of-Sarnia, has-Issued; an ! ‘|jtft etghteeh months ago one of the 
edict - of non,intercourse which -will principals lN' â rotpafice which had Its 
remain in force until satlafaotoiy ex- origin in Seattie ajiff; culminated hère 
planerions are made by the grand" when with her lover, >he eloped to this 
lodge of Michigan. . city, was arrested; bÿ thè police, but

On Sunday, JUftfe T9, 3810,-" thèF WmS làtèt released '^nd-di^ttily married de
shipful Master, officers ah'd’ meftiblB-s' hiflte the wikhes df ^hef parents, Tashti 
of Pine Grove fodgè ’flfifrotiy Large, as shp. t^.jv^s, ngw ..Mts._ 
Mich, a Masonic lodge ’'‘Under '"the G«er, widojved by t^lS .murderous at- 
jurlsdlction of ’ the grand Iddge of tacit made by Filipinos, upon the man 
Michigan appeared in Masonic clothing ^hom she wedded. here, arrived yester- 
at "Sarnia iti the province Of Oittario day afternoon from, the Orient a pas- 
and acting aS a “lodge, periofmèd a Benger pu the Elmpreps of Chipa. 
Masonic ceremony. ' It was a pathetic scene6 wi|en hjti

Permission, was not sought from mother- who had s^ne ov^r - jfr.otn-, Se
ntir given by a competent Masonic au- attle to meet her, saw the daughter 
thorlty . TVarrgnting the Pine Grove clothed In the deepest .mourning Stand- 
Lodge to appear - and act as a lodge lnS 9n the steamer‘s deck. Each 
within the jurisdiction of the grand recognized the other at the same mo- 
lodge of Canada, so tha,t until the. ment. , The daughter,.Rollspsed And bad 
grand lodge of Michigan, makes à to ,b% immediately attended to by the 
satisfactory." explanation àiij rèpudl- ship s physician., The mother, on... the. 
ates the act of the "VVorshipfuf ftlas- ‘ 4o.=k -feelpw, forgot everything-but,the 
ter and members of Pine Grove lodge,’ #** that" she must clasp her bereaved 
Masons of Canada are not permitted daughter to her breast and in her at- 
to visit Michigan lodges and Masons tempt to get on board nearly fell Into 
of Michigan cannot visit "'Canadian the water. But for,the presence of De
lodges ' tective Heather of the local force she

1. . v/ j would undoubtedly liavc .fallep from off
. :“"V ’ " /" Utbe wharf, y The presence çf the police

micmroc nr nfirT ’ ■ °?ficer -made, another, link in the Chain
KIJNHsrW Mr rllNI of Strange events Which comtienced on
UUUImLUU Ul J Uwi the morning" of the day eighteen months

ago when the young runaway couple 
from Seattle, determined to defy tl)e 
parental orders, catoe here to marry.
»» In a small case beneath the berth 
in the cajiin, occupied by Mrs. Geer on 
her trip from the Orient reposed the 
ashes of ^ the man whose foul murder 
by the natives of the Mindanao prov
ince in the PhiUpplnos Islands, had 
rendered her a widow .when she had 
little more than passed ,bpr girlhood 
stage.

*■

ADVANCE GUARD OF
. RAINBOW FLEET

We take pleasure in- announcing to . the ladies ip and around 
Victoria that we are showing for. the first* time the “American 
Lady” Corset, for ladies of stout, slender or medium build.

Within,the last few months this particular corset lias come 
into great popularity, so much so that, after thorough and care
ful investigation we are satisfied that its popularity is deserved.

“AMERICAN LADY” Corset produces a figure, perfect in 
symmetry, charmingly graceful in its- ease. The instant respon-. 
siveness to the slightest undulation of the body is a surprising 
comfor-t to ladies who have never before worn an “American Lady” 
Corset. It gives à figpre perfect in its conformity to fashion’s 
edicts- Lâdies wear the “American Lady” because it brings to 
them (hat elegance of figure, that poise, which only uriysual com
fort and confidence in the correctness of one’s dress can give-
PRICES ARi: $5.50, $4.50, $3.75, $2.50 AND $1.50

Seattle Girl Wedded Heri: AfW 
Elopement Returns From 
Orient A Wiclow—Her Hus- 

z band Murdered By Filipinos

IIFirst Twenty Miles Of New Is
land Railway Let To Sub- 
Gontraetors, Who - Begin 
Work'Tomorrow :

Steam Whalers White, Black and
Green Expected Here 20th Inst.

—For Halibut Fisheries Co.
Three of the five -new Whalers to 

be added to the fleet of the Can&ttiatj 
Northern Pacific Fisheries -Ltd. are 
expected to reach here by the 20th 
inst. The vessels are now en route 
up the coast bound from Christiania 
and consist, of.the White; Black, and 
1 ireen, last reported Isom Callao.- On 
a7.tiXi.nS, Aere-theybé^yethauled 
and. made ready-fer the spring whale- 
hunting, ,, „

The Canadian Northern Pacific 
Fisheries will operate all the year 
round. During the coming spring and 
summer efforts will principally be di
rected to whale hunting. The new 
station at Nadefi Harbof, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, is rapidly being 
constructed, and' will be finished next 
month. The plants at the other sta
tions, namely Sechart, Kyuquot and 
Rose Harbor afe undergoing a thor
ough overhauling and thé apparatus, 
Where worn -or damaged, is being re- 
plnct-d. During the summer it is 
brrsteod that cold storage plants will 
I c installed at all four stations, so 
that us soon as the whale hunting is 
over for the year the Company will 
tie able to enter the halibut indus
try. The whaling fleet will be -util
ized during the winters months for 
halibut fishing, in which industry the 
company proposes to engage on an 
extensive scale.

X:

Thè work of clearing the right of way 
on the Island section of the ' Canadian 
Northern Pacific railway^ company will 
be Commenced tomorrow. Operations 
will start simultaneously at a number of 
points between a distance of sérven miles 
otit of Victoria and the Seventeen Mile 
Post. (Ôver this portion of the rçmte the 
entire right of way has been purchàséd 
through the agency of Messrs. Green & 
BuVdick Pros., acting for the railroad 
company.

Messrs. M. Carlin arid Grraiit Smith 
and company "who w^rë awarded the 
tract for thé first forty miles of con
struction have sub-let the dontrèat for 
clearing the right of way for the first 
twenty miles. The sub contractors will 
place some two hundred men at work, 
and the force will be gradually increas
ed as time advances. As soon as the 
right of way is cleared from a point 
4.7 miles outside Victoria to Soôke ac
tual construction work Will commence 
and before the spring is far advanced, 
the first twenty mile section will be well 
in hand. While rails are being laid over 
this distance the operation of clearing 
the right of way from Soofce to IShawni- 
gan will be undertaken and at the pres
ent outlook the contractors are hopeful 
of having the first forty miles of the 
road completed by, at latest, the end 
of this year. , ^ v,F
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tlon in the Philippine Islands. They 
took up their abode mahy miles from 
the settled sections and despite warn
ings of the military commandant of 
the district Mr. Geer persisted in de
veloping his plantation. Finally the 
commandant nent a number of troops to 
gjiard the daring young American and, 
hlex vtlfe bdt „wh<g thè native help «n 
the pl&ntsttion took to the hills In fenr| 
of the trdops the latter 'were! wltS».

Victim of Natives.
Just six wàdts ago Mr». Geçr f*t ciit 

for the nearest post to secure supplies 
leaving her husband, who had deter
mined to go Into the hills and Induce 
his help to return. That was the last 
time he was seen alive. Mrs. Goer re
turned to the plantation to find her 
home In ashes and no sign’ of her hue- 
band. For some days afterwards no 
clue to his whereabouts could be found. 
Finally a search was Instituted by some 
troops from the nearest post. His body, 
horribly mangled, was discovered lying 
in the thick undergrowth. Mrs. Geer 
Immediately made preparations to re
turn home and after having • secured 
her husband’s remains which were cre
mated, set out for Seattle.

In the meantime. Detective Heather, 
while in Seattle, had met Mr. and Mrs.

f
t blow ISLAND ILLUSTRATED The Store that Serves You Béat.

mBean,

For Epicurean PalatesWherever the Pacific Highway As
sociation makes an exhibition along 
the Pacific Coast, Vancouver Island 
"ill be thoroughly well advertised 
through the energies of Mr. A. E.
Todd, vice-president of the board of 
trade. In the name of the Vancouver 
Island Development League, he has 
just forwardëd fourteen photos, framed 
in attractive fashion, and depicting 

I bland scenes of an interesting char- 
Thex photos are labelled 

Nio-.vs: Parliament Buildings, ViC- 
t' fia Shawnlgan Lake; A Rough Un-
trav-iied Woodland Side Road, near . . P .PflflFfllL,» , l3r,
yoiorià; Country Road, about Sixty * The business of the pogi office for the
àhks from Victoria; Auto Tally-Ho, Bringing People to the Land. month just closed has shown a con-
Snr n»a c“«°try Roa^ ln Early The annual meeting of the Victoria slderable Increase" over that of the
tr.ng ,,n vancouver Island; Side branch of the Vancouver Island De- „„

R «d through Timber, in Early Spring, velopment League, scheduled to take aaine month. ?urlng the Previous year.

Shn ,ancouver Inland; Empress Hotel; place on Friday, the 17th indt., will An advance is shown in the amount of 
t i a day; Country Road through be a commentary, through settlement postage stamp sales, and fully 600

S/T‘ng: Resulta of atotlstlcs, on the progress which the more orders were issued, gnd a large
-ng Troll for Salmon near Vic- Island is making. Through Govern- 1ïlts4. _____

At Cowichan Lake. Deer Hunt- ment Agent Rayson. of Albernl, an ^ Jnt Otmwa b^Poît ’ 
xoene; Elk Calling. The titles arrangement Is being made to obtain The returns sent to Ottawa by Post- 
rttstlnctly printed Inside of the figures of the number of settlers who ™a8ter Shakespeare for. the month of 

Li:ss 01 ea* Pleture, while the follow- have either pre-mpted or bought land Janu"y>, “*Tu 
'™r^s alB0 appear: Presented to in the West Coast districts during of,191?,
Pacific Highway Association by the year ending February 15th. Added 3ale of
Vancouver Inland Development to these figures there are other sta- i6^e*w1910’ £f;925/97, 1911»

ThUe,T> te J? . tistlcs in the possession of the league - CaSh,,ra^iQin B*1"
ne Pacific Highway’s advertising which show, in part, 'the number of ter mtHed’ 1910> 19n- ^“’24*
cagaHda Is mainly confined to the those who have come to the Island . Çaf» -

ent automobile shows held be- through the energies of the organisa- and drawers, 1910, *51.65, 1911, *116.90. 
en here and Mexico. Mr. Todd, to- tlon. This is the first year that such Money orders issued 1910, 2,56,,

UUvTfn the Ph°t0a- aaid that’he efforts Have Sen mad! to lw the *^>17; 1911. 3,147 *19 30219

ittved they would prove a help to results achieved by publicity. These M«nèy orrter3 Paid’ a»l«, 1-9^3,
e aclflc t highway Association and resets must Inevitably be but partial 1911, 2,187, $50,880.79.

aluable advertisement to Vancou- a8 it is Impossible for the officers Money order commissions, 1910,
:!r Lsland’ The test'place at which of the league to keep track of til 1302.94; 1911, *412.31.

' Pacific Highway Association's ex- "those who are attracted to the Island, Postal notes sold, 1910, 1,576,
last JyStare<1T *** aütp show through- the advertising propaganda. WS84.7Q; 1911, 1,47p. *9,116.25.

month at "Los Angeles. Included The president's report,^however, will Postal notes paid, 1910, 1,109,
e*h‘Wt were jt Yew Vtîhcouver show some very tangible results of a «.6*8.66; 1911»-1,186, .*2,507.13. 

nd photos supplied some time ago hard year’s work, and wilt moreover Postal note commissions, 1910, *34.71; 
A“9clatlon by hT able to point to"a surplus as far M41. 331.88. 

irtentr ■’ “Lv*16 ^®land Develop- aB- the Ylnances of the organization ' Savings bank deposits, -1910, no re- 
■ith.Fea5Ue' ThW. 1“ exjunction are- concerned.. The meeting will cot-d; 1911, 46, *1,948.

nh the fourteen whlfh Mr.7Todd has among other business Include the '
Ran/ W^,,1V® Vancouver erection of officers, and probably the
'ario,,,tht b«8t eXh«!,t of aDy of programme- of work to be carried out
H Highway" ^ th| |dm-lng..the year wUl he-dtecfiRéed.

: - Àgry,.r
Homeseekere’ Rates — , .

lh^ICAG0, Feb. 4.—An extension of 
' ® Period in Which special railroad
^u"s wilt
tie nrf thwest waifïveîià»;

8

Britain, Francs and Bnssia . _
PARIS, Feb. 3.—M. Pi chon, minister, 

of foreign affairs, speaking ln the senate 
this afternoon said that the triple agree
ment between France, Russia and Great 
Britain was ln more complete effect-than 

It had been charged erroneously,, 
he said, that Russian had left her ally 
In the dark in regard to the historic 
interviews. between Emperor Nicholas 
and Emperor William at Potsdam last 
November. Several French newspapers 
have been insisting almost dally that 
the triple entente Was a dead letter.

ill

Hitn— .

Mortadella Sausage, per tin .....
Norwegian Fish Balls, per tin. ..
German. Lleberwurst" (genuine Imported), per tin ................
German Frankfurters (genuine imported), per tin .

............. 60c»•••/••• • •

Advance Shown In Sales Of 
'-Postage Stamps And Money 
Orders Over Same Month Of 
Last Year ' :

1825ce
fi'i.......65c

_______ 65c
Cresca Capon, the most delicio us of all cooked chickens, (the whole 

bird in jelly) per tin...
Cresca Poulet (the whole fowl in jelly, exceedingly nice, tin...*2.00

te." ever. drawn.
the Lamb,

;
alk—
[ am!” 
back

'*2.50
-acte-. geek Bliss In Victoria.

It was -about a year ago last fall 
when bright and early one morning 
there arrlvea on the Seattle 1 boat a 
young couple whose fond though; shy 
looks plainly told - bystanders that a ro
mance was in- the making. Detective 
Heather was on hand, to Inspect arri
vals but his duties were apparently 
concerned with other and more serl- 
ôus matters and .beyond casually in
specting the two he paid no attention 
to them. Half an hour later when the 
officer returned to the police station 
a telegram^was handed to him signed 
by a Mrs. Large, of Seattle; urging 
upon -the authorities here to arrest and 
detain a young couple named Earl Geer 

■ and Vashtl Large» who, It was stated, 
had eloped from the Sound -City jvith 
intent to be married in Victoria. It 
was. Detective jHeatber's duty tp locate 
the pair whlclt was soon done but on 
being examined, ab-the police station it 
was -discovered that the two had done- 
nothing wrong, that the- tew could not 
Interfere and accordingly they were al
lowed to depart. But the/ were 
strangers inxytctoria and knew not the 

1 way to" the office of the Sheriff, whose 

fiat must first be had befoye loving 
couples ,ogB be made one. Who better 
able -to point out the way but the oblig
ing detective and he did so.

A hack was summoned and the up
shot of the whole affair was that de
tective and jiackman acted as witnesses 
to tits ceremony. That afternoon mes
sages flashed back and forth over the 
wires, the now happily wedded1 couple 
were forgiven and they left for Seattle 
to take up the cares and Joys -of mar
ried existence.

as

Plmentoes (Spanish Peppers) p er tin ....................... ......................
Lobster In Aspic Jelly, extra tasty, per glass ..........
Chicken tn Aspic Jelly, another delicacy, per glass ...........
Halford’s Curried Fowl, excepti onally appetizing, per'tin
Curry Paste, per jar ....................... ...................................................................
Jelly in Aspic, per jar .................................................................................
Curried Prawns, per glass .............. .. ............................
Wine Jellies, per glass ..;.................................... ................... .. ...

35c
f.76c

..86cit
• 50c I!;
80ctg at all— ! -

i15call. il;;76c1 PIIcholas.
.............35c

I
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO. h-Mi

■ Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590

$
i ITels. 50,- 51, 52
iGeer and they became fast friends. X——w—™—

Mrs. Large, mother of Mrs. Geer, was- ——————————————-x——
escorted to the boat yesterday by De- j Electric Heaters Limited, Cranbrook 
tective1 Heather. In a hack they- were 1 Garage Company Limited, Eastern 
driven by the. Identical hackman who i Saids Company Limited, Lillooet Power 
on the more auspicious occasion a year ; and Light Company Limited, National 
and a half ago had acted with the offt- j Coal and Coke Company Limited, Paci- 
cer as witness ai. thé wedding of the j flç North West Fisheries Limited, 
woman who returned yesterday a widow ; Santa Ann» Mining Company Limited 
conveying the ashes of her husband to i (non-personal liability), abd Sundborg 
his homeland for burial. It was a sad -Printing and Publishing Company Lim- 
meetlng between mother and daughter, ited, the Hammond Milling Company, 
They leave for Seattle today. On the Ideal Manufacturing Company, and J. 
voyage over the sad story of the young Spencer-Turner Company Have been 
woman became known to. the passengers registered extra-provincial, and extra- 
and everyxklndnes» and attention was provincial company licensee Issued to 
given her by. passengers and members the General Supply Company, of Can
ot the ship’s company.

son. The bride was attended by her 
sister, Miss Mabel O. Brewster, while 
Mr.- Archer, of Beattie, supported the 
groom. The. young couple left for the 
Sound cities and will return via Van
couver. Only _*he family relations wer* 
present, owing to recent bereavements.
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- New Wing Vancouver Court House 

Public Works Engineer F. G. Gamble 
has given public notice to contractors 
tiiat the time for receiving tenders for 
the new wing of the Vancouver court
house has been extended until the 21<t 
Instant; also that the drawings and 
description of the site selected for the 
new trans-Columbia steel bridge at 
Trail Have been deposited with the 
minister of public works at Ottawa an4 
duplicates with the registrar of deeds 
at Nelson, It being the Intention of the 
provincial minister of public works to 
apply to the governor-general-ln. 
council for approval thereof on the 1st 
proximo.
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W.J.A ;

Mr.
ada Limited. Gerlach-Barkkrw/ Com
pany of "Canada Limited, London Print
ing and Lithographing Company Lim
ited, MeHes * Company Limited, War
den King Limited, and William Ben
nett, Sons and Company Limited.
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Newly Incorporated Companies
Among the newly incorporated com

panies whose certificates have Ju*t 
been gazetted-are Ihe Albernl District 
Electric Light and Power Company, A.

K
SEATTLE!- Feb. 3.—An instance of 

police neglect is that of G: Owens, who 
was killed,!!! a street car accident in 
Vancouver, b' C., and hja body taken 
to the morgue. Mrs. Portes, of Van
couver, wrote a letter to Chief of Police 
Wappenstèih, of Seattle, stating tHat 
the deceased-had a brother; a physi-

il
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Pacific

(Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webster of 
Vancouver, who have Hfeen spending 
the past week tn town have gone up 
t-o Duncan to visit friends for a few

G. Brown-Jamison 
Canadian Northern

But in the. comparatively short time 
which has intervened since that morn-

Company Limited, a very quiet, tout pretty wedding 
Pacific Coal Coin- was solemnized last Monday afternoon
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